Form for test products /
Delivery note for ProduktScouts

Product Category

Brand
Product Name
EAN-Code
Category of Product
Size/Color
Material

ProductScout can keep the product:

Yes (suggested for underwear, shirts, shoes etc.)

Intended Use

Yes, with the arrival of the test product at OUTSIDEstories and in corresponding with the
completed test product form (see details above), we agree with the terms of the agreement for
product testing for manufacturers (test product provider) on OUTSIDEstories. (see the following
page of this document).
Versandadresse für Test-Produkte:
OUTSIDEstories UG
c/o eastside communications
Sandstraße 33 (Haus 2, 1. OG)
D - 80335 München (Germany)
OUTSIDEstories UG
Leonhardistraße 17 | 82418 Murnau am Staffelsee
www.outside-stories.de | info@outside-stories.de

Agreement for product testing for manufacturers
The progress of a product testing:
1. The manufacturer informs OUTSIDEstories (hereinafter referred to as "we") which product and when it is available for
review by a ProduktScout. The appropriate form is available on page 1 of this document. It allows the manufacturer to give
information about the product, describe its intended purpose and desired operating conditions. Please send as an
attachment via E-Mail to: ProduktScout@outside-stories.de
2. The editorial team of OUTSIDEstories decide whether the product is suitable and approves the manufacturer the review
by E-mail.
3. We select a suitable ProduktScout for this test product.
4. The product Scout has six weeks to test it after receipt of the test product and to submit a detailed and expert review and
to submit to OUTSIDEstories (upload).
5. The product test can only be done by the ProductScout itself. The product should be tested for the intended use and
operating conditions specified by the manufacturer. (See also www.outside-stories.de/service-center).
6. The test product will be the property of the manufacturer during the entire test. It is not allowed to sell the test product
by the ProduktScout in any way.
7. After the review is uploaded, the ProduktScout has to send back the test product (if requested by the manufacturer).
8. Handling fee for the reviews:
a. For free, with direct delivery to the ProduktScout, by arrangement and selection of the ProduktScout by us.
(If the ProduktScout is allowed to keep the product, otherwise € 9,90 for sending back)
b. Parceling through us, if the product has to be sent back to the manufacturer: € 19,90 (netto) per product
c. Parceling through us, if the product is allowed to stay with the ProduktScout: € 9,90 (netto) per product
9. The handling fee for all reviewed products will be invoiced as soon as € 50 is reached. Or latest end of the year.

Legal notice:
(1) Between the selected user (Product Scout) and the manufacturer (test product provider), which provides a test product
("Test Product provider"), is established a contract for the use and review of a test product free of charge, against the review
of the test products ("Bewertungsvertrag”). This review will be published on outside-stories.de .
(2) OUTSIDEstories (hereinafter referred to as "we") is not a party to the Bewertungsvertrag. And even then not, if we
represent the test product provider at the conclusion of the Bewertungsvertrag. OUTSIDEstories occurs here only as socalled messenger (transmission product / service offerings on the platform). The terms and conditions and privacy policies
of the test product provider apply to the Bewertungsvertrag.
(3) The selected users and the test product providers are responsible for the execution and performance of the
Bewertungsvertrag alone. We are not responsible for breaches of the selected users or test product providers out of the
agreement between the user and the test product provider Bewertungsvertrag.
(4) The selected user agrees to the obtained test product for the purpose of the equipment reviewing by himself, to use and
to report on their experiences with the product for use on outside-stories.de.
(5) The products remain the property of the test product provider and may be used only in accordance with the selected
users. It is not allowed to sell the test product by the ProduktScout in any way.
(6) All other information about the ProduktScout team of OUTSIDEstories and the reviews can be found on our Service
Centre: www.outside-stories.de/service-center
With the delivery / receipt of the test product at OUTSIDEstories, including a completed test product form (see page 1
above), the test product provider agrees the above explained conditions (1) to (6).
OUTSIDEstories UG
Leonhardistraße 17 | 82418 Murnau am Staffelsee
www.outside-stories.de | info@outside-stories.de

